INGESTED BUTTON BATTERY
ANSCHUTZ ALGORITHM Treatment of Button Battery Ingestion

**Known or Suspected Button Battery (BB) Ingestion**

**Is patient bleeding or have a history of bleeding?**

- **Yes**
  - Trauma Red Activation
  - Obtain blood type and cross
  - Massive transfusion protocol for actively bleeding or unstable patient
  - Notify cardiovascular surgery and interventional cardiology teams
  - If patient is actively bleeding, proceed to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab and use fluoroscopy (c-arm) to assess for battery location. If patient is stable without active bleeding, obtain STAT chest x-ray to assess for battery location, then proceed to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab.
  - If any delay in going to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab, consider temporizing actively bleeding patient with Blakemore tube (if BB is not in esophagus)
  - Disposition most often PICU, but will be CICU if cardiac procedure completed. Notify PICU or CICU to allow for bed arrangement.

- **No**
  - Emergent X-ray Foreign Body Series (neck, chest, abdomen)
  - Is button battery in esophagus?
    - **Yes**
      - Trauma Red Activation
      - Obtain blood type and screen
      - Emergent\(^2\) endoscopic removal in OR by Pediatric Surgery
      - Inspect area endoscopically for perforation. If no perforation, irrigate injured areas with 50mL–150mL 0.25% acetic acid\(^3\)
      - Refer to page 9 of pathway for surveillance
    - **No**
      - Consider Bronchoscopy to inspect for injury to airway
      - Refer to page 9 of pathway for surveillance

**Inclusion Criteria:**
Any patient with suspected or known ingestion of a button battery or history of button battery ingestion within 30 days

**Exclusion Criteria:**
Patients with ingestion of foreign bodies other than button batteries

\(^1\) Additional considerations during phone triage:
1. Administer honey if BB swallowed within prior 12hrs
2. If actively bleeding, call 911
3. Refer to community provider algorithm (p.3) and page 5 of document for phone triage details

\(^2\) If there is a delay and patient is not actively vomitting, administer sucralfate suspension (Carafate®) 10mL PO every 10min from the time of x-ray determination until sedation for endoscopy

\(^3\) 0.25% acetic acid is stocked in the central pharmacy as well as the ICU satellite pharmacy
COLORADO SPRINGS ALGORITHM Treatment of Button Battery Ingestion

Inclusion Criteria:
Any patient with suspected or known ingestion of a button battery or history of button battery ingestion within 30 days

Exclusion Criteria:
Patients with ingestion of foreign bodies other than button batteries

---

Active Bleeding
- Trauma Red Activation
- Obtain blood type and cross
- Massive transfusion protocol for actively bleeding patient
- Obtain portable x-ray, Foreign Body Series (if available) or chest, to assess for battery location
- Administer sucralfate suspension (Carafate 60) 10mL PO every 10 min
- Patient to the Operating Room
- Blalnmore tube to bedside. Can be used to temporize bleeding if BB not in esophagus.
- Once stable, consider transfer to Anschutz campus

Sentinel Bleed
- Emergently transfer the patient by air to the Anschutz Campus
- Consider transporting patient with O-negative blood
- Patient will go directly to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab at Anschutz. Notify in advance using OneCall

No Active or Sentinel Bleed
- Emergent x-ray, Foreign Body Series (neck, chest, abdomen)
- In esophagus?
  - Yes
    - Was the battery ingested less than 12 hours prior?
      - Yes
        - Emergent endoscopic removal in the OR
      - No/Unknown
        - Transport Considerations
          - Outside facility patients should be transferred to the Anschutz campus if
            - Battery was ingested greater than 12 hours prior
            - Patient has an active or sentinel bleed
            - Patient is located further than 32 miles from the Colorado Springs campus (outside the Colorado Springs metro)
            - Consider transporting patient with O-negative blood
          - Consider transfer to Anschutz campus
  - No
    - Is battery greater than 20mm AND child less than 5 y.o?
      - Yes
        - Endoscopy to assess esophagus & remove battery ASAP (on next day if after hours)
        - Admit patient for 24 hour observation
        - Follow-up with x-ray:
          - In 48 hours for batteries greater than or equal to 20mm
          - In 10-14 days for batteries less than 20mm
        - Endoscopic removal if battery still in stomach at repeat x-ray
      - No
        - Refer to page 1 for the Anschutz campus algorithm.
Inclusion Criteria:
Any patient with suspected or known ingestion of a button battery or history of button battery ingestion within 30 days.

Exclusion Criteria:
Patients with ingestion of foreign bodies other than button batteries.

Known or Suspected Button Battery Ingestion

Is the patient bleeding or unstable?

Yes

Initiate emergent transfer to Anschutz Medical Campus (transport by air, if available)

• Start 2x PIV, draw T&C, H&H, start fluids.
• Consider starting blood, alert OR

Obtain portable x-ray Foreign Body Series (if available) or chest to assess battery location and size

Confirmed button battery?

Yes

Administer sucralfate (Carafate) 10 mL PO every 10 minutes

Blakemore Tube to bedside

No

Is battery in esophagus?

Yes

Off pathway

No

Consult GI or Surgery
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TARGET POPULATION

Inclusion Criteria
Any patient with suspected or known ingestion of a button battery or history of button battery ingestion within 30 days.

Exclusion Criteria
Patients with ingestion of foreign bodies other than button batteries.

INTRODUCTION

Button battery ingestions are potentially life-threatening for children. Catastrophic and fatal injuries can occur when the battery becomes lodged in the esophagus, where battery induced injury can extend beyond the esophagus to the trachea or aorta. Increased production of larger, more powerful button batteries has coincided with more frequent reporting of fatal hemorrhage secondary to esophageal battery impaction.

ETIOLOGY

The mechanism of injury of esophageal battery impaction is electrochemical. Esophageal tissue simultaneously contacts the positive and negative electrodes, which lie in proximity. The flow of electricity then leads to pH changes in surrounding tissue. Experimental models have clearly demonstrated more severe injury in esophageal tissue approximating the negative pole of the battery, where pH changes are alkaline. The orientation of the battery within the esophagus may be helpful in predicting the anatomic direction of tissue necrosis and thus the extra- esophageal structures at highest risk of injury.

There is very rapid onset of tissue injury and injury continues for days to weeks after removal of the battery. The most common cause of death from button battery ingestion is due to the formation of an aortoesophageal fistula (AEF).

INITIAL TRIAGE AND ASSESSMENT1-3

Telephone Triage

- Advise parent or caregiver to seek immediate emergency medical care. If actively bleeding, the parent or caregiver should call 911 for emergent EMS transport.
- Administer honey immediately and while en route to the ED, if:
  - The child is 12 months of age or older; and
  - The battery was swallowed within the prior 12 hours; and
  - Honey is immediately available at home.
- If child meets above criteria, dose honey as follows:
  - Give 10ml (2 teaspoons) of honey by mouth every 10 minutes for up to 6 doses.
  - Use commercial honey if available, rather than specialized or artisanal honey.
- Honey is not a substitute for immediate removal of a battery lodged in the esophagus. Administration of honey should not delay seeking immediate emergency medical care.
- If child does not meet criteria for administration of honey or if honey is not available, nil per os (NPO) status should be maintained prior to arrival to the ED.
CLINICAL PATHWAY

Note: Esophageal batteries should be removed within two hours to minimize injury to tissues
- Advise parent not to induce vomiting

Note: Induced vomiting rarely expels the battery

Clinical Assessment

History and Physical Examination

Consider battery ingestion if:

- Airway obstruction or wheezing
- Drooling
- Vomiting
- Chest discomfort
- Difficulty swallowing, decreased appetite, refusal to eat
- Coughing, choking, or gagging with eating or drinking

Radiological Assessment:

In all patients with a witnessed or suspected button battery ingestion:

- Obtain urgent radiograph (X-ray) of the neck, chest, and abdomen (“X-ray Foreign Body” order) to locate the battery

TREATMENT1-3

Ineffective interventions that should be avoided include:

- Ipecac administration
- Chelation therapy
- Laxatives or polyethylene glycol electrolyte solution
- Blind battery removal with a balloon catheter or a magnet affixed to a nasogastric tube

MANAGEMENT OF UNSTABLE, ACTIVELY HEMORRHAGING CHILD WITH SUSPECTED VASCULAR INJURY

This is a life-threatening emergency requiring immediate intervention. Endoscopic intervention is of marginal to no benefit in controlling hemorrhage from an AEF. Radiologic procedures may delay necessary surgical intervention. Blakemore tube may provide temporary control of bleeding, but definitive surgical intervention is necessary.

Anschutz Campus:

- Trauma Red Activation.
- Placement of two large-bore IV catheters.
- Blakemore tube to bedside (12 French – pediatric size) with manometer (mmHg).
- Emergent consultation to pediatric surgery, pediatric cardiothoracic surgery, and interventional cardiology.
- Immediate transport to Hybrid Cardiac Catheter Lab (3rd floor, adjacent to cardiac surgery operating rooms) for definitive intervention.
  - Note: after hours, staff will arrive within 30 minutes when called.
CLINICAL PATHWAY

Colorado Springs Campus:
- Trauma Red Activation.
- Emergent consultation to gastroenterology and pediatric surgery
- Obtain portable x-ray, Foreign Body Series (if available) or chest, to assess for battery location.
- Immediate transport to the Operating Room.
- Placement of two large-bore IV catheters.
- Blakemore tube to bedside (12 French – pediatric size) with manometer (mmHg).
- Once stable, consider transport to Anschutz campus.

MANAGEMENT OF STABLE CHILD WITH HISTORY OF SENTINEL BLEED (HEMATEMESIS OR MELENA) AND KNOWN OR SUSPECTED BUTTON BATTERY INGESTION

Development of an aortoesophageal fistula may occur in the presence of the battery or post-removal in the setting of prior severe esophageal injury. A sentinel bleed may precede (by hours) a more severe, exsanguinating hemorrhage event. A high index of suspicion should be maintained for an aortoesophageal fistula.

Multi-disciplinary intervention is necessary, diagnostic testing should be immediate, and high-volume bleeding should be anticipated.

Anschutz Campus
- Trauma Red Activation.
- If not previously performed, obtain portable x-ray, Foreign Body Series (if available) or chest, to confirm button battery location.
- Placement of two large-bore IV catheters.
- Type and cross patient for possible blood transfusion.
- Blakemore tube to bedside (12 French – pediatric size) with manometer (mmHg), to follow patient to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab.
- Immediate transport to Hybrid Cardiac Cath Lab for angiogram and removal of button battery, possible placement of nasogastric feeding tube.

Colorado Springs Campus:
- Emergently transfer the patient by air to the Anschutz Campus, obtain O-negative blood to accompany patient during transfer.
- Trauma Red Activation.
- If not previously performed, obtain portable x-ray, Foreign Body Series (if available) or chest, to confirm button battery location.
- Placement of two large-bore IV catheters.
- Blakemore tube to bedside (12 French – pediatric size) with manometer (mmHg), to follow patient on transfer.
- Consider notifying Pediatric Surgery for delayed transports.
Protocol for Blakemore Tube Insertion for Actively Bleeding Patient with suspected esophageal source:

- For an actively bleeding patient, a Blakemore tube can be considered for temporizing bleeding if button battery is NOT present in esophagus.

- Rapid sequence intubation followed by oral placement of Blakemore tube. Place 50 mL of air in gastric balloon, confirm gastric placement radiographically or clinically. Clamp gastric balloon intake lumen. Pull back on tube until gastric balloon seated at gastroesophageal junction.
  
  - Inflate esophageal balloon to 30 to 40mmHg. Rate of ongoing bleeding can be assessed by aspirating gastric contents from Blakemore. If necessary, increase pressure incrementally until bleeding slows.
  
  - Clamp esophageal balloon intake lumen.
  
  - Place suction tube in esophagus alongside Blakemore tube to rest above esophageal balloon, connect to continuous suction.
  
  - Again -- Blakemore tube should NOT be used when a button battery is present in the esophagus.

MANAGEMENT OF ESOPHAGEAL BUTTON BATTERY IMPACTION

Animal data demonstrates esophageal mucosal injury within minutes of button battery contact. Case reports demonstrate that lethal injury can occur within a few hours. If a button battery is located in the esophagus, immediate removal is essential. If pediatric endoscopic removal of button battery is not available at current location, arrange emergent transport to appropriate facility.

- Alert Pediatric Surgery as soon as Emergency Department (ED) is aware of patient, even if still at outside facility.

- If the button battery was swallowed within the prior 12 hours, initiate administration of sucralfate suspension (Carafate®).
  
  - Give 10ml PO every 10 minutes from the time of x-ray determination that a battery is lodged in the esophagus until sedation is given for endoscopy.
  
  - Do not delay battery removal because of NPO status.

- Pediatric Surgery must contact main OR desk to arrange emergent operating room (OR) time for removal. Blakemore tube should be available in OR at time of battery removal.

- At time of battery removal, note the orientation of the battery [anterior or posterior direction of smaller negative pole (the anode, from which electrons flow out) versus the larger positive pole (the cathode)].

- Immediately after battery removal, inspect the area endoscopically for evidence of perforation. If none is evident, irrigate the injured areas with 50 mL to 150 mL of 0.25% sterile acetic acid. 0.25% acetic acid is stocked in the central pharmacy as well as the ICU satellite pharmacy. Irrigate in increments and suction away excess fluid and debris through the endoscope.
  

- Consider bronchoscopy to inspect for injury to airway.

MANAGEMENT OF GASTRIC BUTTON BATTERY IN SYMPTOMATIC CHILD

Gastric injury from button batteries is rarely reported, however, the child may have sustained significant injury to the esophagus during passage of button battery. Pain or vomiting should lead to prompt endoscopic evaluation to assess for esophageal injury. Urgent endoscopic assessment of the esophagus is required in the Operating Room with removal of battery from stomach. If it is determined that an endoscopy is required, also consider bronchoscopy to inspect for injury to airway.

- Blakemore tube should be available at time of removal.
MANAGEMENT OF GASTRIC OR INTESTINAL BUTTON BATTERY IN ASYMPTOMATIC CHILD

The most typical ingestion scenario involves witnessed battery ingestion and rapid transit of the battery to the stomach. Based on recommendations from the National Battery Ingestion Hotline, these children are not at risk of severe injury and can be observed. Larger button batteries (larger than 20 mm) in younger children (less than 5 years of age) are less likely to traverse the pylorus.

- If ingestion was witnessed and passage was prompt to the stomach, in the asymptomatic child observation is appropriate if the child is greater than or equal to 5 years old AND/OR the button battery is less than 20mm diameter.
  - When outpatient observation is appropriate for intragastric batteries, a repeat x-ray is recommended in 48 hours for batteries greater than or equal to 20mm in diameter and in 10-14 days for batteries less than 20mm diameter. If battery has not traversed pylorus at time of repeat x-ray, or if patient develops gastrointestinal symptoms such as pain, nausea, vomiting, or anorexia, endoscopic removal is recommended.

- Upper intestinal endoscopy should be considered in the following scenarios to assess for esophageal injury and endoscopic battery removal: 1) unwitnessed ingestion and therefore unknown duration of battery in the gastrointestinal tract, 2) child less than 5 years old and battery greater than or equal to 20mm in diameter.

SURVEILLANCE AFTER BUTTON BATTERY REMOVAL

Post-removal complications include the development of a fistula into a major vessel, such as an aortoesophageal fistula (AEF), which has been described up to 18 days after battery removal. Other complications include development of mediastinitis, tracheoesophageal fistula, and esophageal stenosis. There are no published data regarding the efficacy of post-removal surveillance. The degree of ulceration seen at the time of endoscopy may belie the extent of para-esophageal injury. Expectant management of patients is to include anticipatory guidance regarding concerning symptoms: vomiting blood (bright red or specks of black/dark red), melena, cough, fever.

More active surveillance may allow for earlier diagnosis of complications and an opportunity for intervention prior to catastrophe.

- For children with no or minimal esophageal mucosal injury visible on endoscopy, the child may be successfully discharged same-day with expectant management by primary care provider.

- For moderate or severe esophageal mucosal injury at Anschutz campus, consider placement of a soft feeding tube at time of endoscopy. Obtain a contrast esophagram within 24-48 hours after removal of battery to look for extravasation of contrast into the extra-esophageal space. If esophagram demonstrates perforation, treat with IV antibiotics, maintain NPO and provide nutrition via feeding tube.
  - Admit patients for monitoring.
  - Multi-disciplinary approach including pediatric surgery, pediatric gastroenterology, pediatric otolaryngology, and pediatric radiology is advised.
  - MRI protocols have been developed at CHCO for surveillance imaging post-battery removal. Although no formal guidelines have been established for timing of imaging post-removal following moderate/severe injury, MRI should be obtained within 3 days of button battery removal, then weekly until edema subsides in airway and vessels.
  - Serial MRIs have demonstrated that all patients with severe complications have greater than 2 cm length of blooming artifact (i.e. inflammation of soft tissue), while those with less severe complications have less than 2 cm of blooming artifact (Grey et al., 2021).

Colorado Springs:

- For moderate or severe esophageal mucosal injury, transfer the patient to the Anschutz campus for continued care.
PATIENT | CAREGIVER EDUCATION

Upon discharge from the hospital, anticipatory guidance should be given to families regarding the range of potential complications of esophageal button battery impaction, which include: vascular injury with hemorrhage, tracheo-esophageal fistula, mediastinitis, vocal cord injury, esophageal stenosis, and spondylodiscitis.

DISCHARGE CRITERIA

Prior to hospital discharge of all patients with moderate-severe esophageal injury, we suggest endoscopic or radiologic surveillance studies to look for evidence of poor healing or evidence of extra-esophageal injury. Because catastrophic hemorrhage has been seen up to 3 weeks after battery removal, consideration of the timing of hospital discharge must include the proximity of the family to a pediatric facility capable of managing life-threatening bleeding.
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Clinical pathways are intended for informational purposes only. They are current at the date of publication and are reviewed on a regular basis to align with the best available evidence. Some information and links may not be available to external viewers. External viewers are encouraged to consult other available sources if needed to confirm and supplement the content presented in the clinical pathways. Clinical pathways are not intended to take the place of a physician’s or other health care provider’s advice, and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease or other medical condition. The information should not be used in place of a visit, call, consultation or advice of a physician or other health care provider. Furthermore, the information is provided for use solely at your own risk. CHCO accepts no liability for the content, or for the consequences of any actions taken on the basis of the information provided. The information provided to you and the actions taken thereof are provided on an “as is” basis without any warranty of any kind, express or implied, from CHCO. CHCO declares no affiliation, sponsorship, nor any partnerships with any listed organization, or its respective directors, officers, employees, agents, contractors, affiliates, and representatives.
Discrimination is Against the Law. Children’s Hospital Colorado complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Children’s Hospital Colorado does not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

Children’s Hospital Colorado provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as: Qualified sign language interpreters, written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, other formats). Children’s Hospital Colorado provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as: Qualified interpreters, information written in other languages.

If you need these services, contact the Medical Interpreters Department at 720.777.9800.

If you believe that Children’s Hospital Colorado has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex, you can file a grievance with: Corporate Compliance Officer, 13123 E 16th Avenue, B150, Aurora, Colorado 80045, Phone: 720.777.1234, Fax: 720.777.7257, corporate.compliance@childrenschs.org. You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax, or email. If you need help filling a grievance, the Corporate Compliance Officer is available to help you.

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at corportal.hhs.gov/corportal/lobbyist, or by mail or phone at: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 200 Independence Avenue, SW Room S940, HHH Building Washington, D.C. 20201 1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD) Complaint forms are available at www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/filer/index.html.

Children’s Hospital Colorado complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-720-777-9800.


注意: 如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電1-720-777-9800。

ВНИМАНИЕ: Если вы говорите на русском языке, то вам доступны бесплатные услуги перевода. Звоните 1-720-777-9800.


注意事项：日本語を話される場合、無料の言語支援をご利用いただけます。1-720-777-9800まで、お電話にてご連絡ください。

Nh: Ở bưu na asy iko, asusy aka gasy n’efi, datu, aka. Call 1-720-777-9800.